
Jonathon Daniel wasted that wonderful speech he mode to the iorld Press 

Institute so for as LO K and Fletcher Knebel are concerned, r.n.d the late President 

:ennedy's aside to t e Ner.v i ork Tins, that the country would have been spored 

r7j  " u la. disaster had the press not constituted itself a fourth bran of the govcrnmnt 

JR forgotten before its lesson could be learned. 

Ironicly, it was in an attack on a bo--)k that questions the official account 

uisa munsal was 1,---nored. 
of the assassination of Presi'ent :Cennedy that 'his 

Edward Jay Epstein wrot the book, "Inquest". Viking published L057 and f': -bbl do 

not like it. It is my"comptition3 but I thiftk it is important. 

It is important because fif.p:1-tein interviewed members of the President's Corrttist7ion 

on the assasuktation -2nd  senior members of its staff. In their man words he 

documents th•i r misgiving end a Traheusions aboutn. whet they did and errors 

they made. 	viable end honorable attack upon the bo-lk requires proof of misquotation 

or misinterpretation. This 	 . 1:enebel does not 

• 

. Until it is 

shom that Lpstein misused what he vie.c. told, all the literary gnat-straining 

serves only to fortify his 	central thesis, that the star of the riomiission 
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, I knew it was doin wron7 a 
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The book deals 	'A.-th one of the major events in our history, the ineuiry 

into the essassinetion of an American President. If there is any subject that 

requires a full, open and impartial airing, this certainly is it; yet the 

assassination of President Kennedy did not get it. The ""hitewesh", s my book terms 

was not full, not open, end not impertialoApd_In his own way Epstein docuernts 

/14P-.1  
this, and his documentation survives -:enebel' assault, which ignores it. 

Viking is to be commended for its courage,(no matter how kat late they found 

"'Pe)  
it) for printing; the book, and Epstein for writing it; for it is clear that 

there hes hen nothing that reasonable people can call an investigation of 

this homrible crime. 

ImagineI a President of the Unitd States is foully murdered nd 

questions remain to be naked and answered, and he who asks tha questions is 

pi a 
berated for it Can there be a time when 	questions must not be rxiamd 

asked: Nust the questions still not be anewerethIs it somehow evil to seen 

to resu"rect the national honor, to belatedly right a wrong, or to seek assassins 

if they are free': Is it somehow irresponsible/ 

Anything the `effects a President affects every 4nerican. He is not only the 

embtdiment of the power and majesty of the country, he is the symbol of us ell. 
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Can there be an unsolved Presilential murder with fates 	 Presidents 

remaining free, with the institution safe, with the oauntry secure't 

Cr is it that Kenebel has hod too much of the "Night of Camp David"? 

Mr  
Is it wrong for'..-Lpstein to deal with  fact  about the alleged investigation 

417- 	 ,fiction  
of a presidential murder and right for isnebl to get rich on a h, kxocross 

whose cover is blazoned the horrifying question " hat would MTRIUT IF= 

PRESIDENT OF TEE UNITED SPi.TES '.1 NT STIAAVING MADri" 

'Vhat happens to a United States Whose President is killed and the murder 

has no satisfactory inquest, Ir. Kaebel This is Epstein's nuestion, as it is mine 

and that of thousands of other Amiricans. 

It is a question he asks as non-fiction. It is not answered with fiction. 
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